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NEW ARMY RIFLES
READY FOR MILITIA

FUGITIVE

War Department Ha Sufficient Supply at Hand to Equip Entire
National Guard.

H BO

III

Washington, Feb, 13. Acting Secretary of War Oliver, makes the Import-

Lewis Houchin

ant announcement that the war department at last is In position to completely arm the entire militia of the
country, 100,000 strong, with the new
high power army rifle or musket. The

is Being Taken
Back to Illinois

DEFENDS
ROOSEVELT PDLIGIES

evil-doer-

d

IIS

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 13. Three oft
the six automobiles In the New
RAILROADS DECLARE
race, arrived here this after- noon. They were tne American, uai- - QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
ian and one French car. Nothing has
been heard from the other machines Directors of Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Systems Meet In
since last night. The American car
New York.
arrived hore first. The drivers experienced much trouble in the viciniWARRANT I88UED FOR
ty of Klnderhook on account of large New York, Feb. 13. Directors of
v
FORMER CHICAGO BANKER. snow drifts.
the Union Pacific Railroad Company
today declared regularly quarterly divChicago, Feb. 13. A warrant charg- ASSISTANT SECRETARY
idends of 2
per cent on common
WILL BE PROMOTED stock and two per sent on preferred
ing A. C. Tisdelle, a former banker of
this city with receiving deposits after Washington,
13. Governor Btock.
Feb.
The dividends are unchanged
his bank was insolvent, wero sworn Smith cabled today from Manila, that from the last previous quarter.
out today. Tisdelle conducted a pri- he intends to promote Frank W. CarThe directors of the Southern Pavate bank which closed on January penter, assistant secretary to fill the cific Railroad Company today declar22d.
position of executive secretary of the ed a quarterly dividend of 1 1 2 per
Philippines, a vacancy being created cent on common, stock. The dividend
Subscribe- tar the New Mexican.
by the death of Arthur W. Ferguson.. is unchanged from the last quarter,
York-Pari- s

:

1-- 2
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PROVISIONS

LIBERAL

Greater Part of Appropria
tions Devoted to Increase
in Armaments. .
Toklo, Feb. 13. After an exciting
debate lasting six hours and which
finally developed into a riot on the
floor of the House, the financial budget was passed todav by a majority of
102.

CITY PRESENTED

WINTRY ASPECT

FOMKEB EXPLAINS

Santa Feans Awoke This Morning to
Find Town in Midst of Swirling
Snow.
Old Boreaus paid an unexpected and
unwolcoraed visit to Santa Fo last
night and tarried awhile i'hls morning, When Santa Feans awoke from
their slumbers today they found the
town in the midst of swirling snow
which had fallen during the night and
was being blown hither and yon by
wind. At first glimpse It looked like
the genuine winter brand of weath
er but it was only an Imitation fM It
was not accompanied by any tumble
In tho thermometer.
forecast a
According to today's
cold wave will prevail tonight In the
northom part of New Moxico, while
the weather Indications for other sec- tlons of the territory call for cither
rain or snow. Friday will be generally
fair, 60 tho weather man says.
In Santa Fe the temperature nt 0
o'clock this morning was 28 degrees
and tho lowest during last night was
22 degrees. The maximum
tempera.
'lure yesterday was 32 degrees at 1:10
p. m., and the minimum temperature
15 degrees at C:40 a. m. The moan
temperature for tho day was 21 degrees and the average rolntivo humidity 80 per cent.

Asserts His Supporters Laid Down
Purposely
15

STILL

INTHE

RACE

Claims Results of State
ection Will Tell An-oth-

El-

er

Story.
Washington, Feb. 13 United State
Senator Joseph B. Foraker last night
gave out a statement as to the result
of the primary elections In Ohio on
Tuesday, whop the Taft forces made
practically a clean sweep In the selection of delegates to the coming Republican state convention.
In hU

The speakers on both sides occupied
a long time and toward the last they
howled at tho chair, and charged fav
statement Senator Foraker says:
oritism. The opposition members de
.Nobody should be cither surprised
manded an apology. The chair suspend
r misled by the result of the
primar
ed the session half an hour and upon
ies held in Ohio Tuesday. It has been
resuming the chair apologized hand- WEATHER ELSEWHERE
common knowledge for weeks that the
IN NEW MEXICO call for these
somely to the opposition.
primaries was of such
Impressive speeches were made dur
character that my friends throughout
ing the debate, all making a point of
the state refused to participate. ConSnow at Albuquerque.
the feature that more than half the
Snow came last night to Albuquer- sequently there was no opposition to
budget was expended in armaments.
Under such circumque, says the Morning Journal, when Taft delegates.
at midnight the ground was covered stances he would of course carry ev
an inch deep with the beautiful and erything.
MEXICO WILL NOT
"That the result of the primaries
the snow was falling so thick It was
BAR JAPANESE almost impossible
to see across the does not Indicate anything conclusive
street. Snow fell heavily all day yes- should be manifest from the fact that
They Are Free to Come to Sister Re- terday on tho Sandia and Manzano the total vote polled will not reprepublic as Long as They Comply
mountains.
Albuquerque has had a sent moro than ten per cent of the ReWith Health Regulations.
number of slight flurries already thl3 publicans or Ohio. There were only
winter. The snow was wet and soft two districts In which there was any
Mexicoo City, Feb. 13. The Mexiand will do Immense good to the range approach to a contest, and these concan government has received no conand farms In the valley and on the tests were due to the fact that there
firmation of the recent report of the
were opposing candidates In each dismesa.
action of the Japanese government
Snow in the Estancla Valley. trict for tho nomination to Congress.
Light
relative to Japaneso
"In tho Sixth district the'Taft canemigration to Torrance, N. M., Feb. 13. A light
this country. No action, It la said,
east wind was blowing and it was didate was defeated by 100 to 23, while
will be taken by this government in
hard here at 10 a. m. At oth- - In the Fifteenth district. Mr. Dawes,
the premises either in the matter of snowing In
the valley, Willard. Es the Taft leader and candidate for
er points
Immigration of tho subjects of the tancla and
Is probably beaten, acStanley, the wind 13 blow
Mikado or In the restricting of Japanb
tho
latest advices I have
cording
hard with very:iUtle snow, though
ese from crossing the border Into the ing
t there had been a primary
is a fieavy fall of snow In the received.
there
United States, as under the liberal
At Cerrlllos In which we could have participated,
mountains.
laws of Mexico the Japanese, like oth- surrounding
It Is snowing hard and snowed all similar results would have been possier nationalities, are free to come and
ble If not probable all over the state.
night.
go as they please so long as they
Las
of
."Recurring to the state convention,
at
Snow
Over Foot
Vegas.
can pass the requirements of the
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 13. As a It should be borne in mind that It
board of public health.
result of a heavy Bnow storm which will be composed of representatives of
It is also said that the United has
In Las Vegas and vicinity only a fraction of the party. Not beStates has made indirect suggestions sinceraged last evening, the ground cause the people have so decided, but
early
respecting the attitude of the Mexi- is covered to a depth of over a foot because the course of the Taft mancan government toward Japanese laand it is still snowing very hard this agers was such as to bar everybody
borers, but no means has yet been afternoon.
else out from participation."
devised, It is said, whereby the Mexican government can see its way clear
MORE PRIZES FOR
to act in the matter..
HAMMOND RESIGNS
It is a matter of comment
that
THE BIG CONGRESS
$250,000 JOB
during the period when the American government has been most conAndrews and Chairman W.
cerned in restricting the immigration Stated That Famous Mining Expert Delegate
S.
of board of Control
Hopewell
With
Has Severed His Connection
of Japanese over the Rio Grande
Secure Them.
Guggenhelms.
the largest Importers of Japanoso
laborers into Mexico are American
to the New Mexican.
New York, Feb. 13. It is stated of- Special
In
companies employed in mining.
Feb. 13. Delegate AnWashington,
Hamorder to stop the Japanese from ficially here that John Hays
drews and Chairman W. S. Hopewell,
crossing into the United States from mond, the celebrated mining expert, of the board of control of the SixMexico it would be necessary to who was operated on for appendicitis teenth National
Irrigation Congress,
strike at the root of the evil, from at San Francisco yesterday, has sever- today secured a promise from Secrethe American
and to, ed his connection with tho Guggen- tary of the Treasury George B.
standpoint,
stop the importation of Japanese by heim Exploration company by which
to be present at the session of
American companies
large
rather j he was employed at a salary said to the Congress In Albuquerque this
than their admittance into the re-- i be $250,000 a year. It Is said ho has fall.
been succeeded by A. Chester Beatty,
public by the government.
Senator Boise Penrose will contribbis first assistant.
ute $500 for the best mineral exhibit
Denies
Hammond
Report.
at the Interstate Industrial ExposiSCHWAB SAVES
San Francisco, Feb. 13. John Hays
tion to bo held in connection with-th- e
through his private secreLOVEJOY HOME Hammond,
congress.
tary, denies that he has severed his
W . H. Andrews has offerDelegate
with the Guggenhelms. He
Puts Old Partner In Mining Deal and connection
ed a prize of $100 for the best exhibit
exstates that his contract does not
of cotton raised In New Mexico.
Prevents Sale of $250,000
pire until March 1, and there will be
Chairman H. O. Bursum of the ReResidence.
no decision on a renewal or cancellaTerritorial central commitpublican
tion of It until then.
will
contribute $100 as a prize
tee,
Fol-F- .
13.
Feb.
"Lovejoy's
Pittsburg,
for the best native chill.
ly," the residence of Francis T
United States Senator Stephen B.
Lovejoy, a $250,000 residence. will OKLAHOMA BARS
Elkins will likely attend the congress
remain In the name of Its founder.
CRACKED CUPS and deliver an address. He will also
Charles M. Schwab has come to the
make a contribution for exhibits.
aid of his old partner in tho Carnegie
Lower House Also Demands That Nine
,
m
ii
mini
iaacu
tuiv
uici .iuipuu
Foot Sheets Be Provided in
ing deal, from which Lovejoy will now
PRESIDENT ORDERS
all Hotels.
realize $100,000 or more. A mortgage
TROOPS TO FAIRBANKS
for $75,000 had been foreclosed and
the mansion was to be sold. Creditors
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 13. The lower
now agree to wait until Lovejoy real- house
a
has
sweeping Presence of Soldiers Deemed Neces
passed
izes on the aid given him by Schwab. measure regulating hotels. The measary to Preserve Order During
Miners Strike.
Lovejoy came out of the Carnegie sure provides that every hotel shall
company when It was absorbed by the befitted with a prescribed Are escape.
steel
$2,000,000, Nine foot sheets on the beds are
corporation with
Washington, Feb. 13. By direction
which he lost in unprofitable mining specified, and, in regard to the dining of President Roosevelt, Acting Secre
ventures.
tary of War Oliver today ordered a
room, the measure reads:
"No cup, dish, vessel or receptacle company of Infantry from Fort GibVICTIM OF RAVI8HERS
for food shall have cracks visible to bon, in Alaska, to Fairbanks, In that
IN SERIOU8 CONDITION tho naked eye."
territory, to preserve order during the
A bill providing that officers of cor- miners' strike in that section. This acEast Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 13.
Miss Margaret Carllng, tho Bell Tele- porations who conceal their books or tion is taken upon representations
phone company operator, who was the statements shall be guilty of a felony made by the U. S. court in Alaska to
victim of a brutal assault on last and subject to not more than three or the attorney general that the presence
Monday night, is still In a serious con- less than two years' Imprisonment, of federal troops is needed. Attorney
General Bonaparte promptly brought
dition as a result of the shock and has passed both houses.
The Ellis
bill, provid- the matter to the attention of the
maltreating she received at the hands
of her fiendish assailants.
She posi- ing for Jail sentences for lobbying has President and the necessary order for
the movement of the troops was
tively identified as her assailants passed both houses.
Felipe Garcia and Frank Brown, who
were arrested on suspicion, and they DEATH CLAIMS OLDEST
are now locked up In separate cells
MONTANA PIONEER WIDOW OF FORMER
In the county Jail. Their preliminary
8TATE8MAN DEAD.
hearing has been postponed pending Dillon, Mont., Feb. 13. Arthur SulIndianapolis, 3'nd., Feb. IS. Mrs. El- - '
the outcome of their victim's injuries. livan, 90 years old, a pioneer of south sa Gray, widow of former Governor
While great Indignation prevails here em Montana and at one time one of Isaac H. Gray, jvhose death occurred
it is believed that the law will be al- the wealthiest men in- the state, died while he was minister to Mexico, died.
lowed to take Its course.
here yesterday.
'here today at the age of 80 years.

the'.

)

-

RIUT

Brilliant Wild Scenes Attend
Address at
Passage of Japanese Budget
Chicago

n

ment, equipment, discipline, training,
oducation and organization of the militia, the conduct 0. campB of instruction and participation in field
exerclses and maneuvers of the reg- ular army and the mobilization and
relations of the militia to the regu- ,lar army In the time of peace.

1

ENGAGE

Delivers

weapon Is officially known as the mo-dof 1903, rechambered for the ammunition of 1906, the distinguishing
REMARKS
WELL
RECEIVED
FIRE
ALLEGED
AN
feature of which is the new sharply
pointed light steel clad bullet with its
enormous range and flat trajectory.
It is Charged Prisoner Set Governors of stales may have the- Says President Has Saved
new rifle for tho militia upon roqulalFire to Depot to Defraud
Country From Possible
jtion and turning in the
Revolution.
guns of the type used In the Span
Express Company.
war, the first magazlno
shoulder arm regularly Issued to tho
Chicago, Feb. 13. One of the', first
Indicted under a charge of arson,
army.
big
guns of the Republican national
LouIb Houchin who was arrested a
of this stock of
The completion
was flred at the Lincoln
campaign,
few days ago in eastern New Mexico, arms will not close the
great manu- Day
banquet of the Hamilton club last
is being taken back to Poutiac, Illibo
will
but
they
facturing armories,
night, by James R. Garfield, secretary
nois, where the alleged crime was
fully employed for a long time In mak- of the interior.
Nathan
Governor
committed.
Acting
held
to
bo
ing a stock of the new rifles
The
of special privileges,
Jaffa yesterday honored the requisi- in reserve for the
purpose of arming Garfield question
for
was the upper
tion of the governor of Illinois
maintained,
callany volunteer army that may be
most problem of the day. He said the
the extradition and return to that ed Into the field In the future.
state of Houchin.
Republican party stood face to face
V. Morris, of Livingwith the proposition of carrying on
Sheriff J.
GUARDSMEN
MEXICO
NEW
the
stone county Illinois, who tracked the
policies of President Theodore
TO USE NEW ARMS.
the men of
Roosevelt, in bringing
fugitive to New Moxico, captured him
wealth who break the laws to
at Clovls, one of the now towns In
great
A.
P.
Tarkington account or
Adjutant General
Roosevelt county. However, ho ran
turning back the pages of
has received advices from the war
alThe
across his man purely by accident,
history.
policy of the administradepartment, th'at the new Springfield
s
he
though satisfied that the alleged firo rifles, model of 1903, will be issued to tion toward corporation
had
a
serious
averted
situation
said,
bug had come to this territory. Pho- the
territory in exchange for the Kragtographs together with a description JorRcnsen rifles, with which the na that might have resulted in a
of Houchin were sent broadcast over
is now equipped, in time
tional
the country and Sheriff Morris was in- for thoguard
new arm to be used at the beformed that a man answering the
ginning of the target season May 1st. LONG DEBVTES ON
talc-edescription of Houchin had been
"The model 1903 rifle is the same
CURRENCY BILL
into custody at Clovis. It proved as that now
being used by the regular
to be a case of mistaken identity but
army and Is an excellent rifle in ev Present Indications Are That No
fortunately while Sheriff Morris was
said the adjutant genery
Vote Will Be Taken on Aldrich
there he happened to run across the eral particular,"
used
ammunition
"The
today.
immediMeasure for Two Weeks.
real Houchin. Houchin was
with the new rifle Is different from
ately placed under arrest, the officer that used with the Krag in many par
Washington, Feb. 13. According to
having requisition papers in his ticulars, the most radical feature be
He came here yesterday
a
program
being arranged by the Senpocket.
sharp-pointebullets which it
ing the
ate Republican leaders a vote will be
with his prisoner for the purpose of
is claimed give less insistence to the
securing the extradition of Houchin air and are of a much greater velocity had on the Aldrich currency bill In
and left last evening on his return
about two weeks.
The indications
than the Krag.
are that there will not b&'s, large
to Pontias, Illinois.
of the territory
national
"The
guard
number of Republican senators speak
Charged With Arson.
has developed some excellent shots
Houchin it is alleged set fire to the
on the measure and that the speeches
the
rifles
with the 'Krag'
past
during
Wabash railroad depot at or near few
and It Is predicted that they by the Democrats will be addressed
years
Janof
on
the
to objection raised by
night
Pontiac, Illinois,
will make good with the new arms as carefully,
to
ascertain the features of
uary 1, 1908, and it is for this alleged soon as
they have had the opportunity the bill. - "
taken
crime that he is being'
to become familiar with it."
, Senator Clay of Georgia, will speak
back to Pontiac Two weeks later he
an indictment
tomorrow and Senator Clark of Ardisappeared when
kansas, will speak early next week
against him charging arson was re- SILENT MEMBER
turned by the state grand jury and
and
Senators Culberson, Teller, DanIN THE HOUSE
fled to New Mexico where he considiel, Tillman and Bailey within the
ered- himself safe from detection.
indicaPablo Ocampo, Philippine Delegate to next ten days. From present
is the only ReHouchin's motive in burning the
tions
Senator
Heyburn
Congress, Cannot Speak a Word
railway station Is explained in an alpublican senator who plans to make
of English.
extended remarks against the passleged attempt to defraud the Pacific
Express company out of $25,000, but
age of the bill.
Washington, Feb. 13. Pablo Ocaminstead of getting rich quick he finds
Senator Culberson today gave nohimself In the clutches of the law and po, delegate to Congress from the tice of two amendments to the cura prison sentence If convicted staring Philippines', has set a precedent in rency bill. One. providing that aftei
tho House of Representatives. He November 1.
him in the face.
1908, every national bank
made no speeches, intends to shall
has
Rich
to
Get
Wanted
.
on hand an amount equal
Quick.
keep
Houchin is said to have left a make none, even if the members to its reserve as now provided
by
him and beg him to
package at the station to be sent by crowd around no
law, and the other directing the. sec
right to vote, but, retary of the treasury to collect the
express to a given point and accord- speak. He has
he
a
has a right to interest on all
Morbeing
delegate,
ing to the story told by Sheriff
government funds dehe
will not
This
debate.
$25,-00right
contained
the
ris claimed
parcel
posited in national banks as follows:
That night the depot which was
At the rate of two per cent during
The reason is simple. He can not August, September, October and Noa irame anair ana aiso containeu ine
express office, caught Are mysterious-- . speak a word of English, and there vember; four per cent during DeSusdI- - are no interpreters in me uouse.
iv n'nii wna totally destroyed.
cember, January, February and March
Benito Legardo, the other delegate and six
cion was finally fastened on Houch-'in- .
per cent during April, May,
It is alleged he burned the sta- from the Philippines, speaks English. June and July.
tion with the intention of destroying The two men have taken their seats.
the package ho had left at the exEPISCOPAL BISHOPS
press office that day and then attempt- SEPARATE SOON
tho
make
to
company
express
ing
FAVOR SALOON
AFTER MARRIAGE
pay him the money he alleged it contained. It appears that the parcel
Heads of This Church In Wisconsin
purporting to contain the large sum Now Mrs. Cleofas R. de Gonzales is
Declare Radical Prohibition Falls
of money was not destroyed and when
Seeking Divorce From Husband
in Its Purpose.
Who Deserted Her.
examined was found to contain nothing except paper.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 13. Both of
Alleging that her husband has de- the Episcopal bishops of Wisconsin,
'serted her and does not support her,
NEW DIVISION IN
Webb of Milwaukee and Bis'Mrs. Cleofas R. de Gonzales has filed Bishop
of Fond du Lac, have deGrafton
hop
WAR DEPARTMENT suit for divorce from Jose Gonzales clared themselves
as opposed to the
!in
the district court of Taos radical
prohibitionists.
asks for an ab-- j
She
Increasing Intimacy Between Regular county.
Bishop Grafton declared that prohi
Army and National Militia Re.
jsolute dissolution of the matrimonial' bition by causing continuous violation
bonds.
sponsible for its creation.
of law, was moro dangerous to
According to the petition they were people than
cases of
occasional
Washington, Feb. 13. In recogni- - married at Taos, on December 8, 1899,
He
added
he bedrunkenness.
that
Hon of the growing intimacy between but only lived together until January,
In low license for the sale of
lieves
the regular army and tho national 1900, when the wife alleges she was
mild
such as beer, and high
militia, Acting Secretary of War Oli- abandoned by her husband and left to licenseliquors,
for
the
sale of stronger beverver has issued an order creating a her own resources.
ages.
now division In the war department
Attorney William McKean of Taos
to be known as the Division of Mili- has been retained as counsel for the Bishop Grafton declares he regards
the dive and low saloon as a menace,
tia Affairs. Colonel E. M. Weaver plaintiff.
but
the orderly saloon has much to
of the coast artillery has been named
commend
It, and he does not favor Its
new
division
of
which MAKING FAST TIME IN
as chief
the
abolished.
will have Jurisdiction over the armaAUTO ENDURANCE RUN being

-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I88UE.

It is gratifying to learn from exATTORN
pressions In speeches and In the press
MAX FROST.
made by men who are In the public
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
at Law.
as
for
candidates
eye
the
Attorney
nomination
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, 8ec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
New Mexico.
for the presidency by both great po- Santa Fe
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
litical parties that the recent financial
G. W. PRICHARD,
panic, lis causes and effects, will not
be
Included
at
as
an
the Santa Fe
Issue In the coming
Postofflce.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Entered as Second Class Matter
Practices in all the District Courts
This, if carried out, will
campaign.
and gives special attention to cases
3.75 certainly prove beneficial to the busi
Dally, six months, by mall
RATES CF SUBSCRIPTION.
Court.
ness
Interests
tho
of
country and that before the Territorial Supreme N. M.
$ .20
carrier
by
week,
Santa
2.00
per
Office:
Fe,
Blk.,
Dally,
Laughlln
means for the people at large. The
76 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 threshing over of this straw could not
months
six
Weekly,
C5
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Dally, per month, by mall
76 be used to gain votes for either party.
..
Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mall
Attorney at Law.
Considering this subject the New
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
COUNTY.
FE
SANTA
York
Globe and Commercial AdvertisOFFICIAL PAPER OF
Avenue.
Palace
Office:
Sena
Block,
er, a conservative and leading paper
of the metropolis, representing the
In New Mexico. It Is sent to
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
The New Mexican is the oldest news paper
solid commercial and financial InterAttorney at Law.
and
circulation
a
Las
and
growing
large
ests there, says:
postofflce In the Territory,
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Southwest.
the
of
"So far as It can be eliminated by
among the Intelligent and progressive people
tho principal presidential candidates
A. W. POLLARD
of both parties the panic seems eliminAttorney at Law.
ated as a political issue.
Luna
District Attorney,
County.
"Mr. Bryan has absolved the adminNew Mexico.
Doming,
istration of responsibility. He commends President Roosevelt and urges
EDWARD C. WADE
his
party friends In Congress to a vigIN RE. REPUBLICAN
IN
DIFFERENCES
Attorney at Law.
VOICE
NO
HAVE
ounilin
orous support of the Roosevelt polPractice In the Supreme and Dis
THE 80UTH.
PUBLICAN POLITICS.
There is somo trouble anions icies. Secretary Taft, as Is natural, trict Courts of tho Territory, in the
The New Mexican's Albuquerque southern
the administration of Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Republicans and Indications commends
of the aro that there will
is
Governor Surveyor General and U. S. Land
contemporary
morning
be more or less which he Is a member.
W. H. Andrews strife and dissension beforo tho elec- Hughes exceeds both Mr. Bryan and Offices.
that
Delegate
opinion
New Mexico,
from New tion of delegates to the Republican Mr. Taft in commendation of the Pres- Las Cruces,
ought to be eliminated
uroion nn t pa simmy mm buicij national convention by Southern Re- ident. There Is thus more than an Im
dele' publicans is over.
E. C. ABBOTT
They have already plied agreement 'that tho panic, while
because he has been the best
and
acaat Law.
In
bo
had
an
causes
ever
discussed
Its
had
one
row
Attorney
may
la
tho
state
of
Florida
gate tills torrltory
in the District and Su
from whore contesting delegations were demic way, is not to be a political
benefits
Practice
more
secured
has
administrative elected.
issue, with a debate over the ques- preme Courts. Prompt and careful
and the
Congress
tion of tho administration's responsi- attention given to all business.
Sunshine
The
situation
the
to
the
for
denartments
brings again
New Mexico.
Santa Fo
Territory than any other man; espe- front the suggestion that representa- bility.
bo
"Nor
that
tion
in
thero
need
served
conventions
Albuquerquo
regret
should
Republican
cially has he
A. B. RENEHAN
nut men be based upon the ratio of votes In things aro turning out so. The main
faithfully and successfully,
at Law.
Attorney
Is
"the
the
not.
bend
American
of
business
the
people
previous general election. Thero
Delogate Andrews will
In the Supreme and Dls- Practices
to
knees"
is
to
to
his
This
back
to
much
normal.
business
of
this
in
get
plan, although
pregnant hinges
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
those who control the policy of the somo respects It would not bo as just would not bo assisted by a campaign a
Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
can
as
It
and
as
as
were
to
which
fair
the
that
in
tho
be.
Referpaper
panic
principal
ought
paper. However,
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
not in the very nature of things and ring to the present status of affairs topic of partisan debate. Wo are lookconin
the
voice
to
Southern
are
not
we
among
should not have any
Republicans tho Now ing toward tho future
CHAS. F. EASLEY
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The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

In New Mexloo.

Established

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

,....

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranaots a general banking business

its

In all

branches.

861,800

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

ev-$r- y

.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

lateral security.
Its customers.

and sells bonds and stock's

Buys

Buys and sells domestlo

and

In all

col-

markets for

exchange and

foreign

makes telegraphic transfers o' m&ney to all parts of the civilised
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public

Is respectfully

solicited.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cftistae and TaM Set vice Unexcelled.

;

Large Sample Rooms fof Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fo, New Mexico.
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HOTEL

LACOMB & GABLE, Pioprietors.

American aed Etropean Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Eety Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Say and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

f Hotel

rnad

liiriESFE W

Fill Ftet

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
t

.

OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

1ST.

and thoroughly practical course of instruction' in
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growand Elementary
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
A complete

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
eannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of ags.
For further Information
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FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural College N.
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CUT GLASS CHINA AND, SILVIRWARB.
846 San Francisco St., Sent Fe, N. M.
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,
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Date Msthed.

THURSDAY, FEBUARY

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

13, 1908.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
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Lots of it

In
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SOLDIERING IN
THE PHILIPPINES

Dally Grow-

ing Less.

rmy umcer
stationed in
This City, Addressee
Interesting
Letter to New Mexican.

The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe delicately constructed.
Noc one so Important to health.
1:40 p. m.
The kidneys are the filters of the
No. 2 Northbound
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arrives
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Ing, of

l
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U. S.

Pauld-
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Infantry,

as we have rain almost every day or
If not, then fog. One Is obliged to
sleep under two light blankets every
night. It is very healthy Indeed they
tell mo and Is no moro like the tronlcB
than Santa Fo is like Kansas. Wo
have some drawbacks. One is that tho
mails are very uncertain, only coming
in about twice a month and you know
that is pretty hard when one 13 bo far
from home. I think that I will send
you a photograph of the view from the
post down the valley, also one out on
the lake."
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foul and poisonous.
during the early 90's and just before
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
There can be no health where there the abandonment of Fort Marcy, was
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is poisoned blood.
stationed hero as a first lieutenant in
Fe 10:20 a. m.
Backache Is one of the first Indl- - the Tenth U. S. infantry, where he is Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
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well and pleasantly remembered by
cations of kidney trouble.
Fe 4:15 p. m.
Cough Remedy.
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.
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Foley's Kidney
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
The New Mexican Printing compai.y by Major Dullard when this country Itomedy corrects
STUDY THE MAP.
Irregularities and
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
is prepared to do the best of brief was first opened up by our troops. cures all forms of
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribukidney or bladder
It is a natural dlgestant; it digests
work In short order and at very rea- The rise from tho sea Is over 2,500 disorders. Take Foley's
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
Kidney Rem
what you eat, it is pleasant to take.
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to feet, so you can see lt was quite a edy at once and
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
prevent Brlght's Dis- to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Terhave their briefs printed rapidly and climb, and a hard one as the men had ease and diabetos. Sold at The Ireritory.
correctly and to present them to the been on tho transport for over a land's Pharmacy.
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should call on the New month. However, wo did not use up
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The first of the season Just receirrd Supreme Court,
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more than four men on the march and
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
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short ordei Mexican Printing company.
they were overcome by the heat which
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Connection made with Automobile
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup I assure you was beastly.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
being served to your taste. Call and
Hard Marching Through Jungle.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- For Information, call on or address
be convinced. They handle A. Booth' acts gently but promptly oa the bow-"The road from Camp Overton was well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
New York oysters, which come Id els. It stops the cough by soothing the
throat and lung irritation. Sold by mostly through the dense woods and at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
sealed cans.
WILLARD, N. M.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
high grass which Is much higher than well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ara man's head. The forest Is a Jungle, rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
Foley's Orino Laxative Is a new
An advertisement In the Ne wMexI- - so thick that you cannot walk through between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
remedy, an improvement on the laxaX3aV
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"Various
remedies
much
tried
and
seldom
here
takes
cold,
anco 8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
I am told. We remained at this camp each year, with no beneficial results.
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
all that night and started out next In November last the cough again put
etc.
all
Female
La
of
Complaints,
Grippe,
dally line
stages runs to the springs.
six o'clock for the post Ih an appearance and my wife, acting
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board.lodging and bathing $2.50 morning at
which we reached at 11 o'clock, tired, on the suggestion of a frlond, purfrom 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
but very glad to be at home, If one chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains can call
this home. In my case it will Cough Remedy. The result was inthe year and waits for Santa Fe train upon
very dry, and delightful
After three doses
be
home
for only a short time as I deed marvelous.
There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
the
If
to
I
not
a
am
colonel
be
cough
soon,
entirely
disappeared and
hope
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pashas not manifested itself since." This
one now.
leave
can
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Calitente
remedy Is for sale by all druggists.
Post Ideally Situated.
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
is located upon a hill with!
The
post
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day. a glorious view down the valley of
HOT TAMALE3.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
river to the Mindinao sea.
Hot Taniales, Chile Verde, Chile
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Caliente $7.40. For further par ,the Agus
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
iThe valley, or at least the upper Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos,
the richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In ticulars, address
Is
small
of
in
well
cultivated
and
are
Teiuole
Chicken
It,
part
among
farms of rice, corn and sweet pota- the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
toes, all owned by the Moro's. It does are being, served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
not
look in the least like the Philip- OJo Caliente. Taos County, K M j
pines, but more like Berkshire Hill in Restaurant.
Connecticut. The river Is very rapid
country.
Grippe Is sweeping the
and dangerous, having a fall of about
a Stop It with Provcntlcs, before It gets
122 feet .to the mile, making
This deeply seated. To check early colds
water
power.
magnificent
Lake with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab
river Is the outlet of
Lanao
which Is about 15 miles lets is surely sensible and Bafe. Pre- C miles wide.
On the lake are ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative,
HEALTH-RE-SORby
long
T
Pneu
or sickening.
five small gun boats which were sent nothing harsh
if
never
monla
would
early
appear
use
for
hero
up
by the Spaniards
Also good
against the Moro's and were sunk by colds were promptly broken.
them when the Americans took pos- for feverish children. Large box, 48
session of the islands, but were locat- tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 6
ed and raised by General Leonard cents. Sold by all dealers.
Wood when he was In command of
The waters oi the Springs have proven very beneScial and thor"BOOTH 8 OY8TERS."
this department. The post is a regioughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles,' Locomotor Ataxia,
mental post. Eight companies are In The very finest in the land have
the post and two are down at Mur-ahu- Just been received at the Bon Ton
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
t
about a mile away on Restaurant. These aro the very first
a
and
mind.
human
of
the
the
system, body
The people do not like us, of the season and can be found only
the
lake.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
but they aro afraid of us, and do not at this place wher they are
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
molest any one unless they want a
everything. A trial will convince
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s
rifle, and then they would not hesitate you.
a moment to kill. A rifle is worth to
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
two hundred and fifty dollars in
them
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
sadle horses furnished on application.
so we have to have all our sen- says:
I have only tanen rour aoses
gold,
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
tries double, one marching in front of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
Address for particulars and for circulars.
with a rlfile and the other about twen-t- they have done for me more than any
paces In the rear with a shot gun. other medicine has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and
Treacherous Moros People.
"The Moro is an interesting Individ- Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
The kind that grows with your library
in a way. He is a fine Ireland Pharmacy.
that
ual,
is,
that
that will fit Dracticallv any space
THS. C. M'DERMOTT,
fighter and a good hater. However,
no
for
boows
record
The seals and
can bo moved one unit at a time by ono
we know what to expect from them
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
New
th
for
sale
by
taries
public
so are fully prepared at all times;
nftrson without disturbing the books that Is
then some of the Dado's are friendly Mexican Printing company at verylncororacticaL artistic, and the only perfect sectional
and give information ,if the bad men reasonable rates. Seals for
are up to anything and when they are norated companies are also handled.
roller
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindinthe troops do not go out after them Call at or address the New Mexican
without
with
or
furnished
Mex
bearing doors; base units
as that work is all under control of Printing company, Santa, Fe,New
the native police, or constabulary, and ico.
drawers: and all made In a variety of wooas ana
they call upon the troops to come with
finkhes adaoted to any surroundings, can ana
For That Terrible Itching.
them and help them out if they get In
a tight place. In other words when a Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
see them or. send for catalog 105 witn interior
527 San Francisco Street
retorment,
their
in
victims
a
perpetual
constabulary company goes out,
views snowing arrajlimieui in Jiurary ,yai ivi
quest is sent to the post commander The application of Chamberlain's
to have some troops at a certain place Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
at a certain hour. If they are wanted, and many cases have been cured by
New Mexican Printing Company
all right, if not they come home. Our its use. For sale by all druggists.
local
agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
we
once
since
been
out
troops have
have been here, but there was nothing
It Ir an admitted foot, that raa.1 as.
.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
as the guide lost his way and late, financial men and merchants all
doing,
Opals, Turquolae, Garnets and Other Gems.
did not reach the place they intended say that Quickest and best results are
OUR MOTTO: T Have th Best of Everything In Our Lin.
to.
obtained by advertising in the New
"The climate is cool but very wet, Mexican.
Fe 5:28 p. m.
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P'or Men

slTl

are all looking
We for
the best of
it but we'er not
all getting it espc
cially

the men who

are not wearing our

man
v."

.
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$6 AND $6.50

SHOES

HANAN

Vft

see a
When you
that is per.

fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bank on his bcirg
a

customer of

SALMON'S
and
carry a large stock of them in buttons
want
We lace.
If
you
The latest toes and shapes.
them
for
to
go
a nice dress shoe you know where

NATHAN SALMON
y! tjow Hy Feet fjurt.

H

ow often a woman make this exclamation.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THE

AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble wo say ' Come
Toand let us show you what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot,"
who have always had trouble with iheir ieet,
Women, here for shoes and the trcublo stops.
kind of shoes is the first thing necessary. Judg.
The right
in selling is the next thing.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
AND NOT FEET TO In Hi bliU&

$2.50 or $3.50

will

purchase

foot comfort

here

for any woman.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jeweler', a low as $10 and as high aa $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except In Jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WM. PaRAH at SALMON STORE.

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only
E553E3H

store in Santa Fe.

te

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

ft

e.

Telephone No.'

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

40.

J

3,
INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Luciano Maes and M. D. Maes of
Las Vegas, were In town today. They
registered at the Normandie.
Major B. Ruppe, Albuquerque druggist, Is traveling In Roosevelt county
and was a visitor in Texlco last Mon
day.
Attorney A. B. Renehan returned
last evening from Bernalillo, where
he ha3 been for a week attending to
legal business.
Thomas Trlego, who is in business
at Alcalde, Rio Arriba county, attended to personal business here today
and was registered at the Clalro hotel,
Victorlano Casados, resident of San
Ildefonso, in the northern part of the
county, ha3 been visiting relatives
here during the week. He loft today
for his northern home.
Atancio Roibal, of Pecos, had a
room at the Coronado hotel last even
ing. Mr. Roibal la chairman of the
board of county commissioners of San
Miguel county and has many friends
and acquaintances In this city.
John B. Harper of Durango, chlet
engineer in charge of the construction of the ZunI river reservoir and
ditch system In McKInley county, registered at the Claire hotel last night.
Mr. Harper's office is now situated in
this city.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and daughter, Miss Sylvia Morrison, returned
home yesterday after a fqnr months'
visit in California. Most of tho time
during their absence they spent at Los
Angeles. They also wero at Long
Elolmore
and
Beach, Ocean Park
Springs.
United States Marshal
Deputy
Harry F. Bogh arrived in the city
last night from Albuquerque, coming
hero to serve subpoenaes on the prospective grand and petit Jurors for the
forthcoming term of the federal district court, which will convene here
.Monday, March 2.
Dr. Thomas P. Martin, the well
known Taos
writes to
physician,
friends that he expects to bo in Santa
Fo Monday next to take part In tho
institution of tho new chapter of Rose
Croix, Scottish Rite Free Masons,
which will be instituted hero on the
evening of that day, provided his pro
fesslonal duties do not keep him at
home. There I3 quite an epidemic of
measles In Taos. Tho canes however,
are of a mild character.
Samuel B. Cochran, a prominent
citizen of Dallas, Texas, where he is
in tho insurance business, spent yes
terday In the city and looked after In.
surance affairs. Mr. Cochran visits the
city periodically, as the companies
bus!
he represents do considerable
nes3 In the territory. He always en
joys his trips to Santa Fe and thinks
despite an occasional snow flurry.that
the Santa Fe winter climate Is grand,
Everv time ho comes to the city ho
finds it more interesting.
Colonel E. C. Abbott, assistant U.
S. attorney, left this evening for Las
Cruces where he will represent tho
United States In the cases of several
Chinese who are held there on charges of being unlawfully in the United
States. The caaes will be heard before United States Commissioner W.
A. Fleming Jones.
Colonel Abbott
on his return from Las Cruces will
remain over In Albuquerque to be
present at tte meeting of the Republican Territorial central committee
there on Monday next.

SANTA FE, N.

M

sax

Our Free Delivery System

us a reputation for good Drug servlcfi.
We deliver promply without extra charge. We call for prescriptions
fill them, and deliver to you In a few minutes, Every prescription sent
here will be Allied bv a competent, registered Druggist,

Is earning
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CANDIESife,

41.
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Governor Curry Bhortly after his
return from Washington, will be able
to take up his residence In the Old
Palace, in which a suite of rooms Is
being fitted out for his occupanoy and
will be ready about March 1. It is
surprising what a marked change in
appearance has been made with new
wall paper and several coats of paint.
The total cost of remodeling the
apartments will not exceed $400.
The suite which will be occupied by
the governor consists of five rooms
and a bath. Four of the rooms are
located just east of the postofflce,
whicn occupies the extreme west end
of the building. The other room is
iu the rear of the main hallway, and
the bath room is off from this.
Land
Territorial
Commissioner
Robert P. Ervien who is also custo
dian of the Old Palace has had a force
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Merchandise

to 40 percent off

t

Even

Threo Eb.cs 23c, 50c and 1.00.

Ballard SnowliniBseatCo. 1
fel

EVP R

plenty of suits, overcoats, underwear, Ladies waists and
hats which we arc offering at

'

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ALL
AND
BRONCiiriJS
IULMONAHV DISEASES.
J,itAO VH.V,

with it the

Wo have

hwiJih.
And you wiU ho
Uroftt civo 3'aouU u? iswn 01 ji;
&
gups health mil iU9:kir'3
Cl'.i'O ft
Cvrir-t
t

IN

We values offering
in winter

if you have to buy a season
it will pay you to buy now

and get the benefit of the reduction in

ST. LOvi'A, MO.,

prices.
S.--

and P.&convmnkS hy

FI8CHER DRUG STORE.

For

Halt a Century

toe

Leading Dry

Goods

In tne

House

City.

Wholesale & Retail.
COURT SETTLES

--o

P. O. Box 210.

Phone No. 88.

LAND CONTROVERSY
In
Judge McFle Finds for Plaintiff
al
et
Sanchez
Estevan
Case of
Versus Cecillo Gutierrez, et al.

A decision finding for the plain
tiffs was rendered today by Judge
John R. McFio In tho district court of
Rio Arriba county in tho case of Estevan Sanchez et al, versus Cecillo
Gutierrez, et al, involving tho owner
ship of a small tract of land in Rio
Arriba county; The original plaintiff
and defendant to the suit are botn
dead, having died Bhortly after the
litigation over tho property begun.
Estevan Sanchez cued In ejectment
to recover tho tract of land in question which was then iu possession of
Gutierrez and produced a deed signed
bv thfi defendant Cecillo Gutierrez and
his wife conveying tho property to
htm. Meanwhile Sanchez and Gullor-re- z
both died before tho case was
settled. Ramon Sanchez, the father of
Estevan Sanchez, being the only heir
of bis son, was made a party to the
suit as plaintiff. Gutierrez's widow and
children were made defendants upon
the death of their husband and father.
The court finds that the deed produced In evidence by the plaintiffs was
legally executed and delivered to Es
tevan Sanchez and that tho claim of
fraud In Its execution is not sustained,
whereat the possession of the land Is
awarded to Ramon Sanchez, who
'the estate of his son.

(CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company,
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Gcods, Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stand9, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.

Book and

AND

EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

Sun

Francisco St 'Phono
Thone No

Night Oall

Ohll

10
1

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
i the New Mexican Printing Company.

(.

(MMtMMI

The Best Wagon on Garth.

FUNERAL OF LATE
ELEUTER10 GRIEGO
Remains Are Burled in Rosario Ceme
tery Leaves Widow and One Small
Son to Mourn His Death.

The funeral of the late Eleuterlo
Griego, whose death occurred Wednesday, took place at 6:30 o'clock this
morning from the family homo on
street, and at 7 o'clock at the
Cathedral. Following the requiem
mass which was celebrated by Very
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, the remains
were buried in Rosario cemetery.
The deceased leaves a family con- slating of widow and one small child,
a daughter aged 3 years. His wife was
formerly Miss Agaplta Montoya. He
was thirty years old and had always
lived in Santa Fe. His death resulted
from an acute attack of Indigestion.
Col-leg-

o

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the West

OPERA 1

III

painters and paper hangers working In the building for several weeks
past. He is also fitting out new quarters in the historic old building for
Watts
Stephen
Kearny Chapter,
MOVING PICTURE8.
Revolu
Daughters of the American
of
rooms
suite
another
three
tion and
which he and hlB family may occupy.
"A Trip Through North Wales."
One of the rooms which will be oc"The Unnatural Mother."
cupied by Governor Curry is known
"Oh Me! Oh My!"
as the "Ben Hur" room, in which Gen"The Boaster."
eral Lew Wallace wrote the famous
novel of that name which has been Song "Neath the Old
Cherry Tree,
dramatized, while serving as execuSweet Marie."

The Best Place in Town to buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

Co.

iBOOKJ

tive of New Mexico.

"The Milk Man's Wedding."
The New Mexican Printing company
"The Dancing Seorae."
is prepared to furnish cards de vislte
for ladies and for gentlemen on short Every Evening Change of Program
notice in first class style at reasonMonday end Thursday.
able prices, either engraved or printed. Call in the New Mexican Printing Admission
10o
20o
Reserved 8eetlon
company.
Doore open at 7 e'eloek; Performance
NEW MEXICAN
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'oloefc
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

4T

The Ireland Phaimacy.
Phone

Suite of Rooms to Be Occupied
Governor Curry Will Be Ready
About March 1.

of

PBQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OBDEE8

INCORPORATED 1903

1858

Seligman Bros Co
Ire fill
tie Piwssin
fill
topi
brirs

Charles C. Catron, assistant county
attorney, spent yesterday In Las Vegas on legal business.

OLD PALACE 13
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""y balance of my Winter

Your Aim and Ours
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ARE IDENTICAL

borrowers.
in any way we can be of service to
want.
you, call in and tell us what you

If

4

oor cent on Time Deposits.

i

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RI6S. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BJ!G6iS. SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO- -

9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furbished. Rales Riflht

CHAS- -

CLOSSON.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strlko this eBtabllshmeent
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

Tb.oao who have

dealt with us don't

have to ba told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and food are losing
something every day Uioy remain unIf you are one of those
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sola Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD,

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers la
7LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EED4.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
D

YOU COME WEST ?

WHY-DI-

(

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live- a new and and fascinating life under new conditions, and got food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hlghost
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Tocos river; Ideal altitude, 7,001)
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game largo and small. The
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter aud eggs all you can
Jrlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend'more than $9 a week If you tried.
Its the
place you ore looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M
-

New Mexico Military Institute.
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing,
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union,
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valleythe
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day,. but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W..
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.

For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent
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Rain or snow tonight
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and colder, with cold wave In
north portion; Friday, general- - X
ly fair; colder In east portion.
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Also have a fine line of

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

The Studebaker.
For the

price.
Savefl

to

Boy
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To him and to all who believe that qiaJily

is better investment than its counterfit
in buyirg a wagen, we will show beyond
a doubt that the TULEKBR is as

with tho territorial insane asylum at
Las Vegaa.
The following visitors have regis
tered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: S. Smith, S.
(i. Hatfield, Denver;
Seth Baldwin,
Haddam, Kansas; Nanle Mitcholl, A.
E. Leach, Alius, Kansas; George E.
Diehl, Miss Liehl, Norman Dlohl,
Ma urn, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Edna
Creston, Ohio; Mrs. M. E.
Harrington, 0. E. Harrington, Castle
Rock, Arkansas; P. T. Brady, Nor-walOhio; L. M. Neodham, Matoon,
F. E. Yoakum, Charles
Illinois;
O'Koefe, Las Vegas; C. M. Murphy,
Hillsdale, Michigan; F. II. Stetzel and
wile, Lodi, Ohio; H. F. Brink and
wife, Miss M. E. Brink. Round Lake,
New York; William W. Wagner and
wife, Akron, Ohio; Mrs. F. E. Cook,
Gallon, Ohio; S. L. Boach and w.o,
Crown Tolnt, Indiana; II. P. Hall and
wife, Sheridan. New York; H. W.
Borshholz, wife and son, Syracuse,
and wife,
Indiana; A. D. Wlnnor
Hamlcc, Ohio; T. E. Boll, Memphis,
Tennessee; H. A. Rascho, Oakland,
Maryland; Curtis A. Woods and wife,
Paulding, Ohio; D. J. Crowling, Mrs.
C. C
Bateman, Mrs. C. W. Cox,
Throe Rivers, Michigan; C. E.
DeWitt Pulclpher, Contralla,
Illinois; E. T. DeLapp and wife, Albert DoLapp, Auburn, Indiana; Nettle
Mebane, Hickory Flat, Mississippi;
Mrs. Emma L. White, Ella Lo Hew,
Thayer, Missouri; E. E. Flack and
wlfo, John M. Purtlll and wife, Miss
Hattlo Purtlll, Effingham, Illinois; J.
F. Lyons and wife, Newport, Arkan-sas- ;
C. C. Gobs, Littlo Rock, Arkansas; Ralph Loffel, .Manchester, Indiana; C. H. Russell, Oak wood, Ohio;
V. A. Irish, Embury Falls, Vermont;
J. R. Potlothwait and wife, Miss Edna
Indiana; 0.
Postlethwait, Civlngton,
Romer, Columbus, Ohio; C. H. Larson, Denver; J. N. Dodson, Morlarty,
W. J. Miller, Charlotte, North

good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled wo:
kmen, who
"Know How", can n ake it.

Pul-clphe- r,

CONSIDER WHY

The GreatWest

has been made sinco the
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Unless Properly Treated With Hyomel
Becomes Serious.
Catarrhal troubles are far more dan
first
gerous than they seem at
thought.
If you have catarrh, there Is an Irritated state of the mucous membrane
and weakened tissues which afford an
ideal lodgment and culture medium
for disease germs, especially those of
consumption.
You should get cured as quickly as
possible before any dangerous germs
that you may breathe lodgo on the
diseased tissue and work destruction
in the throat and lungs.
The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur
est and cheapest way to cure catarrh
is by the direct method, breathing Hy- omei. This wonderful raodicated air
treatment does not drug and derange
the stomach, but Is breathed In, directly following and destroying all disease
germs that may have been Inhaled.
Tho unusual way in which Hyomel
is sold by The Ireland Pharmacy Is
the best evidence of their confidence
in the treatment and should dispel all
doubt as to the curative properties.
They agree to refund tho purchase
price to anyone whom Hyomel falls to
benefit, and you do not risk a cent In
testing its healing virtues. A complete
outfit costs but $1.00 if ILhelps you.
not a cent if It does not do all that Is
claimed for It.
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ladies Muslin Unjwear
Handsome Gccds ard Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF

SELlGAfL

The New Mexicaa Printing Company claim to do the beet
A better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a lit tie out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average doea not claim to be the cheapest in till
Territory, but does claim that its work ii always worth the prioe
asked for it, and this price i based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Addrei The New
printing and" binding in the Territory Bays it make a specialty
executed and at Kiglit Pric.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

SODA WATER,
Flartf
Any

Mere

Flllee" far Aa

y

Aaeaat.

PhQM
i

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Deelr.

Mall

will Raealra Pre mb( AtHaBee.

We mako a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT'
iNG and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prmnp

Man

AttoLtion. Sond for Catalogue.
A DEWEY COMPANY,
:
" KOWLAND
610 I. Broadway, Loe Angelas, CrU

83.

Aaeaae.

T

laata "e.

B.

passed liy Ooiiftross forbidding railroad
operators working moro ttian nluo hours a
day, has created domanU for about 30,000
more ieio(jrapii operators tiian can now he
secured. KallroadTomnanles have cut rail
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol

El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S t8 THE

THREE months'

Bookkeeping

ma
Mmm

For lxx)klet, "Wiy Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. F. Draughon, Pres. at
by

copyrighted methods ttjuals
75
of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
,
teaches. Write lor prices on lessons in
ItooKkeeplng, Penmanship, etc.. BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
SO colleges in 17 States.
POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK. Enter
ary time; no viicutlou. Catalogue FRE.
DRAUGHON'S
SIX elsewhere.

"Elastle" BookciM
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
f,
oper
binding,
ite on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
Call and see them, or
t send
for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexloan
Printing Company, Local
dust-proo-

DRAUGHON'S
BEST.

'ME it.

cur
all

We can 3ave you money

el Mineral Waten.

Practical Business Colleges.

ililESCO.

ft

l..t

I'artiniid, Oregon.

TABLE SYRUPS

NONE BETTER.

inortt

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER

and other fancy

Primrose Butter

Earth

Everything in Hardware.

DANGER OF CATARRH.

tolAsiitfer

The Pest Waeon

fwt

Studebaker watnm was miulo.
Iri(l.!f!tl the Studebaker wjiron

VHstas.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry. Silver ware! Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I ea ther Ebony

1

Hints the Best

MISS. A. MUGLER.

5

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
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Tomorrow will be one of Dan Cu
pid's busy days. It's St. Valentine's.
In his chan go of ad today, Adolf
Sellgman, the Plaza merchant, an
nounces a special sale in ladies mus
lin underwear.
Captain Santos Esquibel, a promin
ent citizen of Las Vegas, who Is well
known In this city, is seriously ill at
his home iu the Meadow City.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan was at his office today for the
first time In over a week, having just
recovered from an attack of measles
Santa Fe Lodgo No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.,
will hold its regular weekly meeting
this evening at Odd Fellows hall on
lower San Francisco street. The lodge
will bo called to order at 7:30 o'clock.
The steam heating plant at the
Mary E. James Presbyterian Mission
school which was put in by tho Wood- Davis Hardware company Is giving ex
celent service. The entire building i3
equably heated by It.
Willie Gonzales aged four yoars,
died this morning of pneumonia at
the residence of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Damaclo
Gonzales on Cer- rillos road. He was a very bright
and interesting child.
There will bo a change of program
at the moving picture show at tho
The now films
opera house tonight.
are said to be the be.st yet. The new
Illustrated song will be "Neath the
Old Cherry Tree, Sweet Marie."
A "masquerade on roller skates" Is
a unique event that is scheduled at
the skating rink for Wednesday, Feb
ruary 19. Prizes are offered for the
on roller
most,
graceful
couple,
skates, the most awkard couple, and
the couple In the most attractive cos
tumes.
Santa Fo friends will be pained to
learn of the death of Etelano Rael,
whose demiso occurred at 11:30
o'clock Sunday night at his home In
Antonchlco. He succumbed to an at
tack of appendicitis following an op
was forty
Tho deceased
eration.
years old. One son is the only sur
vivor of the family. His wife died
itbont eight years ago.
F.
General
Edward
Hobart, who Is an enthusiastic farm
er, recently presented the New Mex
ican with a parsnip that weighed six
pounds and four ounces. In cooking
It was
and eating this vegetable
found to be very fine, of excellent
aroma and a fine uniform texture.
General Hobart's hothouse is produc
ing very fine vegetables these days.
St. John Brothers, the Pueblo
plumbers and steam fitters, who had
the contract for installing the plumb
ing and steam heating plant in the
Central school building In this city,
have opened a branch office at Las
Vegas. This firm has secured the
contract for putting in tho steam
fittings at the new power heating
plant being erected in connection

will

Millinery

Paple Sorghum

as
CALL

X

Weather

Our success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and

LOANS made ON
APPROVED SECURITY-

X

'

Snort-hand-

agents. 8anta FE,

N. M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA PJB. N. M.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
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Santa Fe Central
Company
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No

7,000
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3 36
3 00
2 36
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5
4

2 13
12 41
11

16
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p
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire,
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

mm

H

.Sttuta Kj...lrr
.Kennedy,,.,
btanlev ...

Lv..,

88 p
49 p
8 19 p
7 60 p

4
ft

Stotloui.

Ml

1

1907.

11,

North Bound

South Bound

I

Pail-wa- y

Palace.
Ed E. Wells, George S. Whitford,
Denver; C, A. Mitchell, St. Louis;
Davla Gordon, B. M. McDonald, Denver; L. Chenea, St. Louis; W. J. Huston. Milwaukee, Wisconsin; S. V. 'Wak
Us, Albuquerque.
Claire.
Thomas A. McCarthy, Albuquerque;
A. Aronstoin, New York; J. Sanders,
Trinidad, Colorado; E. M. Swayze,
Colorado Springs; Charles Atchison,
Denver; Tomas Trlego, Alcalde; John
D. Harper, Blair
Burwell, Durango;
Colorado; H. N. Carson, Tucumcarl;
Ed Burson, Loveland, Colorado; J. W.
Milwaukee;
Coon, Loul3 Manegold,
Jacob Harris, La Plata, Colorado; A.
S. White, Kansas City; Miss W. R.
MacLoan, Milwaukee; II. F. Bogh,
Normandie.
C. A. Dill,

Chama; George Ash,
Denver; Ed Donovan, and wife,
Luis Fernandez, Durango, Colorado; L. G. Hart, Morlarty; Margaret
M. Moore, Stanley; Luciano Maes, M,
D. Maes, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
Atauasio Rolbal, E. L. Thorn, Pe
cos; Jess ueeman, unama; w. u.
Cosmo Her-rerBrookes, Kansas City;
Espanola.
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Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Ragu-la- r
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L KING, W. M.

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and Saa Fran- ALAN R. MoCORD.
Secretary.
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit.
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
1, R. A. M. ReguTo San Francisco and return, $66.90.
lar convocation second
To tho Grand Canyon and return,
Monday of each month
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegat Masonic Hall at
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
7; 30 p. m.
. 8PITZ, H. P.
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN,
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reSecretary.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
Santa Fe Commandery
good on any train.
No. 1, K. T. Regular
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
conclave second Saturto California and the Northwest.
day In each month at
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
Masonic
7:30 p. m.
at
Hall
second class colonist tickets
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
will be on sale daily from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis- H. P. 8TEPHEN8, Recorder.
co, Sacramento, Stockton and Inter
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Similar low rates to points In 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Washington state, Oregon and British Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meetJ
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with on the third Saturday, of each month
stop over privileges along line. For at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening in
further particulars please call on tho Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
underslgnod.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor

Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not uso Chamberlain's Tain
Balm when you have rheumatism? We
O. II. DONART,
feel sure that tho result will bo
Agent.
prompt and satisfactory. One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by Its
NO CA8E ON RECORD.
use. 25 and B0 cent sizes. For sale
There is no caso on record of a
by all druggists.
cough or cold resulting In pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
CHAVES COUNTY MURDERER
and Tar has been taken. It stops the
IS RELEASED ON BOND. ccugh and breaks up the cold quickly. Refuse any but the genuine FoRoswell, N. M., Feb. 13. Samuol ley's Honey and Tar In a yellow pack
Huckaby, who a week ago assaulted J. age. Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
L. Board, a ranchman roslding near
Dexter and inflicted lnjurios upon tho
"BOOTH'S KKfcSM OYSTERS."
latter which resulted In his death
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
a few days later, was arraigned beSalmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
fore Justice of tho Peace A. J. WelNo. 2
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
on the charge of murder.
i)ftny
Wednesday. ter here
DalJy
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Bx. Bun.
waived a
Friday
Huckaby
preliminary Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
and was bound over to Just to your taste.
m- - examination
12 16p. m
SSp
2?? v' a await the action of the next grand
?2B'm
1140a. m
p.m. iurv. His hond was flxfid nt IK.Onn
85:2: which ho promptly furnished and was 1 'ou hav0 Catarrh, rid yourself of
U?82:: ::::::::::::::
disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
released. He has returned to his ranch thl9
:::;::::::::::
to maij you free a
..............
953a.m.
near Dexter. Huckaby is confident of, ?a,cIne'
rial
0 35 a. m. "
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able
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he
clear
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ff
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5x A slmPle- - ShfP'8te Cata""
M
2i0Z.m.
40p-p!- 116 IOp
?,ngk
his case comes to trial as he claims R6111,6
tel1
u ft Catarrh truth well
his assault on Beard was made bo- Write
your knowing.
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,0 11 OA I tuvuu UUUU1J
. .today.i
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liiJ
Tu
suffer
don't
M'
KfJ
longer.
Intimate with his
daughter.
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SOCIETIES
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dially Invited to attend.

Venerable Master.
CHARLE3 A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
LEO HERSCH, N. Q.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B.

P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of oach month
Visiting brothers aro Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. 8ENA,
Secretary.

,

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
55
. .
.VIGIL
ra
2:ip. m
...
they
frequently develop into pneu::::::::::::::
U
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
A
(Leave
2S2lk,m
Arrive T.... CLIFTON HOD9E JUNCTION
5'
:::::::::::::: only stops the cough, but heals and
2
ir'T::
strengthens the lungs so that no serious results need be foared. The genin Dawion, N. M.. at 6.10 p. m.
with r 1 Paso A Southwestern Ry. train 124. arriving Dawion.
10:05 a. n
tt
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
M.
N.
at
.
126,
leaving
with El Paio 4 Southwestern Ry train
no harmful drugs and is in a yellow
Van Houten, N M meettr trains at Preston, . M.
M.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
I Connect. with Stage to and from Tao. ,and EU.ab.thtown.N
i? p a s W package.
Refuse substitutes. Sold at
an
a.
wun
v.
ana
S.
uaton
at
rrosion.
F
By.,
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Track connection with A. T. &
The Ireland's Pharmacy.
NM
Red
and
"i's
Ravado
Lakes,
Pueblo is Via the
Ponll
CiUrron3N
Park,
stations In N. M.: Coate,
for
Lake8'
Corro, Elizabeth
B,ack
de?ot
N.
JoHowlnl
in
stations
M,
M.;
ARRESTED
FOR
for
VIOLATING
is
o pK: N.
.K- -i
wu
LAW.
own, LiODo, yuesta, ttancuuB uo
W. A. GORMAN,
VAN HOUTEN.
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 13. In what
Superintendent.
M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON,
M
N.
RATON,
law affects
way the new gambling
card games for stakes will be deterThrough the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
mined at the next session of the disSan Joan country of Colorado,
trict court for San Miguel county, in
train service, desFor information as to
this city, but If the court decides that
ARE OBTAINED.
RESULT8
ONLY PERFECT
a game with a "kitty" is illegal, It will
11
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE8 AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
be no joke for the defendant, for while
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
the law will be tested, It Is not a teat
OUR DISC I(EC0I(DS
Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver,
w
Records
case.
Our Cylinder
Q. B. Johnosn, better known as DeaPIT AflY DISC A.
con Johnson, formerly a porter at a
Any Cylinder
local saloon was arrested yesterday
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
for
running a game In a dive on Fifth
ChMjVE
achine
street. He was given a hearing before call on the New Mexican Printing Compan".
Justice of the Peace H. P. Brown who
Disc Records SO cents
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
bound him over to await the action of
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
the grand Jury. His bond was fixed
at $800.
CYLINDER
FOOT
BALF
Disc Records $1 etch.
RECORDS 60c Each.
A weak stomach, means weak stom$10 per Dozen.
ach nerves, always. And this Is also
$5.00 Per Dozen
true of the heart and kidneys. It's a
Disc 1" chines range In
Machines.
Cylinder
pity that sick ones conthr.e to drug
tho stomach or stimulate the heart
Range In Price from
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not
$7.50 to $125.00
the organs themselves, neeed this
help. This explains why Dr. Shoop's
Restorative, has. and is promptly helpALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
ing so many sick ones. It goes direct
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
to the cause of these diseases. Test
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
this vital truth and see. Sold by all
(
dealers.
7
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.
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SAN MIGUEL COUNTY CLERK.
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Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.

JW.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joinney via
theS.F.C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
El
yon have occassion to go JPsso.
R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El Pa 10, Texas,

,

sw-

m

YD

O
m

vx k

Passenger Train

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 13.

Thieves

entered the premises of County Clerk

Apolonlo A. Sena, 904 National ave
Tuesday nignt ana took everything that was loose about the yard,
i They entered the corral and killed on
the 8pot' three fat sheep and a lamb
rtf
Mfvim
iMew
Kastern icy.
which Mr. Sena had brought up from
his ranch at Chaperlto and also stole
as
Known
Commonly
all the washing off the line. Mr. Sena
has been the victim of thieves three
or four times since he came to Las
Veeaa to mak his home. There la no
Train No. 12 leaves Albuquerque clue t0 the entity of the miscreants.
.
daily at 7:05 a. m., arrives at Texlco
5:50 p. m., connecting with train for
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Roswell and Carlsbad, N. M., which Coffee Imitation ever yet produced,
leaves Texlco at 6 p. m. Arrives at This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
Roswell 9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m. made, has recently been produced by
Train Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis. Not a grain
Returning to Albuquerque:
No. 11 leaves Texlco at 11:40 a. m., 0f real coffee in It either. Health
Has connection from Carlsbad fee Is made from pure toasted cereals,
and Roswell which leaves Carlsbad with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would
at 4 a. m. Roswell 7 a. m. Arrives fool an expert who mlsht drink it
Texlco 11:20 a. m. and arrives at Al- - for coffee. No twenty or thlry minutes
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
buquerque 10:45 p. m.
Passengers from Santa Fe should doctor. Sold by all dealers.
leave here on No. 1 or 7'V connec-- .
tion and" remain all night In Albuquer- he New Mexican Printing company
do your Job work with neatness!
que.
I will
G. H. DONART, Agent.
,
and dispatch.
:,

Service on

00KCSSE

nue

BELEN CUT OFF

iW.
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Cof-dall-

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearin- g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for .catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arrangement in library .parlor, etc
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
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ME T

iSLEIra.

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston

Saa Francisco, Los Angelos, El

1,000 business and residence

Pa)

lots, also 25x145 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees j public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest sliipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Ita importance

as a groat commercial railroad

M

a

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
ALL FAST

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of thorn improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

first-cla-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

ss

house,jew-ele-

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness 6hop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

Our prices of lots are low and terms

title perfect; warranty detds.

One-thir-

ss

oil eaay

payments;;

purchase money,
cush.
s
may remain on note, with mortgage a v
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur map and prices if you wish to secure
d

Two-third-

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEJI T0WNSITE

city
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M.

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.; at the

and points East to
and Old Mexico.

FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.

the choicest

WM. M. BEBOEB, Secretary.

hit.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
BELIEVES TAFT WILL
MADDEN FOUND
BE NEXT PRESIDENT
GUILTY OF MURDER
MENT STATIONS

ENGINEER EXPERIBill

Introduced in Congress to Proat
vide Additional Instruction
Agricultural Colleges.

introHouse Resolution No. 9230,
duced by Representative McKinley, of
Illinois in the House of Representatives, is a bill providing for the establishment of engineer experiment stations at colleges of agriculture and
mechanic ars. The bill is now with
the committee of agriculture which
Is considering the same.
Under Its provisions the sum of
is
thirty thousand dollars annually
appropriated for tho maintenance and
work of such engineer experiment
stations at agricultural colleges.
Tho following are the objects and
the work that is to be performed at
such stations:
"That It shall be the object and
duty of said experiment stations to
conduct such original researches or
to verify such experiments as relate
to tho properties of materials employed In manufacturing, building, and
constructional operations; the properties, physical and chemical, of fuels,
fluid medio, lubricants, and other substances or. materials used In the generation or transmission of power; the
efficiency and economic value of mechanical devices; tho generation,
transmission, and utilization of electprobrical energy; the engineering
lems connected with transportation;
the provision of suitable water supply
for domestic and manufacturing purposes; the disposition of Industrial,
household, and city wastos; the engineering problems connected with public utilities; the economic methods
of mining and preparation or ores ana
other mineral products; the methods
of prevention of waste of all natural
resources whose use Is related to the
science of engineering; and such oth-

St. Paul Editor

Hernalillo, N. M., Feb. 13. James
M. Madden was found guilty of murder in the third degree by a jury In
the district court here for the killing
of O. P. Hovey, a school teacher, two
The jury recommended
years ago.
This case occupied three
clemency.
days and was hard fought on both
sides. Counsel for tho defendant immediately filed a motion for a new
trial.
Tho killing of Hovey was said to
have heen tho result of a feud between the two men which had existed
several years. On tho afternoon of
May 22, according to tho testimony,
Hovey drove to tho home of Manuel
D. Gonzales, where Madden was living. The evidence as to what took
place just beforo the killing is conWitnesses for tho defense
flicting.
testified that Hovey had beaten .Mad-doand that the killing was done In
self defense. A son of the man killed
13 years of ago, testified that Madden
shot his father as the latter entered
the house. Tho body was found lyMadden Is GO
ing on tho doorstep.
years old.
Tho case of Guadalupe
Ortiz,
charged with wife murder, was called
yesterday. The killing took place
in November, 190t5, at Sandla, an Indian village In the Rio Grande valley,
a few niilos north of Bernalillo.
The case was given to the jury late
yesterday afternoon.

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 13.
Secretary of War William H.
will be tho next President of the Untied States Is the firm belief of George
Thompson, managing editor and own
er of the St. Paul, (Minnesota) Dis
patch, who was In the city for a few
hours yesterday on his way with his
family to California.
"The East is almost unanimous for
the secretary of war as the Republi
can nominee for the Presidency and I
believe he will be chosen as the candidate for the head of the ticket on
the first ballot. There will be no
doubt as to the result of the eloctlon
in November."
The St. Paul editor is of the opinion that If Mr. Taft is tho Republican
candidate for the Presidency this fall,
which he feels certain will be tho
case, the big genial secretary of war
will poll a larger popular vote than
President Roosevelt did at the last
Presidential election in 1901.
Mr. Thompson was in Kansas City
Monday and attended the big banquet
given to Secretary Taft there that
night by the Missouri Republican
club.

Big

Secretary

War Will Have Walkaway at
Republican Convention.

n

FOR SALE A ruling machine
good
condition; will be sold cheap.
That
Taft ply to the New Mexican Printing

lu

Genera! Express Forwarders

Ap-

TO.
FOR RENT Two well furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire

at this

steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

WANTED For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperato hab
its, who can speak, read and write En
glish. For Information apply to recruit
Block, Santa Pe,
ing officer,
New Mexico.
able-bodie-

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

Depart-ment'o-

Mox-lea-

pel the cold from your system. Foley's
Herewith are somo bargains offered
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
the Now Mexican Printing Comby
Reason Enthroned.
and Is the best" and safest throat and
Because meats aro so tasty they are lung remedy. Sold at The Ireland's pany: Code of Civil Procodure of tho
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, Bheep
consumed in great excess. This loads Pharmacy.
bound, ?1; paper bound, 75 cents; Misto stomach troubles, biliousness and
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
constipation. Roviso your diet, let The New Mexican
Printing company Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
reason and not a pampered appetite
has the largest most modern and best Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
control, then take a few doses of
book bindery in the South- of Now Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
arranged
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver west.
Tho best kind of work only English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
Tablets and you wnl soon be well
turned out. Prices very low and satis- full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
again. Try it. For salo at all drug- faction
guaranteed. If you havo books Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
gists. Samples free.
to bind, whether the largest ledger or two or more books, $1 each; New Mexjournal, or magazines add pamphlets ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
WILL BUILD ARMORY
or need any other binding, call for to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; CompilaOF 8ANTA FE BRICK.
figures, samples and prices of the New tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; ComMexican Printing company. The com- pilation Mining
60
cents;
Laws,
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 13. A pany Is anxious to serve you and will
of New Mexico ReDigest
Money's
member of the Miller Architectural give you satisfactory result.
ports, full sheep, $0.50; full list school
company announces that the plans
blanks.
and specifications for the new conA NIQHT ALARM.
vention hall and armory would be
Subscribe for the Dally New
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
ready to turn over to the committee is the metallic cough of croup bringand get the news.
or to the contractors for the figures
dread to the household. Careful
ing
for bids for the construction this mothers
keep Foley's Honey and Tar
week. '
In the house and give It at the first
The work of excavating for the
sign of danger. Foley's Honey and
is luwreaieu ana taouia Knew
building continues. That part of the Tar has saved many little lives and
about Uie wonderful
basement which will be used for a It is the
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
safe preparation for
only
rinse.
Tin new Vaginal
rifle range, 29x100 feet, is almost children as
Iieat II Oil cniiVHii- contains no harmful
it
ciwiiiBc
il
for
boiler
lent,
the
completed. Excavation
drugs. Sold at The Ireland's
iaitanuy
rooms will begin immediately.
It is believed that if the contract
If lie cannot supply tue
Is let forthwith to a responsible connt.hAi lillfc umit llt&mn for
m
IlliiMnitiwl hnnk Sfllcrt. It BlTM
VISITING CARD3.
tractor the building can be completed
foil particulars and direction! lu- WImr
Engraved cards de vlsite and wedwithin four months, barring accidents
44 Kti Md St rent, N KW YOBK.
and unlooked for delays caused by ding invitations a specialty at the New
the tardy arrival of material. The Mexican printing office. Any one
standing in need of such will do well
building will be built of Santa Fe to
call at thIsofflce and examine sampenitentiary brick. A very small part
ples, style of work and prices.
of it will bo cement.

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulek Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and Inquiries to the

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the twe
at
points, fie hours, meals furnished
Camp Nedmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
j
notifying the company two daya In advance.
one of the best known and baet
of the best known and beat
market. Addresi all communication
ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Go.
Roswell,

New Mexico

Rtsbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
One-un- e

Evory Woman

(fill

mi

Parts of the World.

All

office.

f
PROPOSALS FOK HtUUHNQS.
the Interior. Office of Indlou Affair
Washington. 1) C. Febru ry 1.1908, sealed
outside of
proposal" plainly marked on the for
Buildthe sealed envotoie "Proposal
AriSchool.
Extension,
Navajo
ings, f.enpp
of
zona,'' and addressed tothe Commissioner
Indian Aflalrs, Washington, D. C., will be
o'olock
Office
until
l
delivered at tho Indian
17, IW. for constructing-p. m.of Maroh
buildothor
additions
to
niaki
and
iic
hospital
Extension,
ings at thein Lenpp School, Navajo
the
with
iccordance
strlot
plans
Arizona,
and specifications which may bo examined
office, the offf ices of the "Citizen,"
this
at
MISTAKE CORRECTED.
Albuquerque, New Mevico, the "Nowat the
Santa I'e, New Mexico, and
Correct tho mistake of risking
School, For further information apply to
or
a
cough
by
Farmer in
neglecting
pneumonia
Joseph E. Maxwell Addition
ccld when Foley's Honey and Tar Charge, I eupp. Arizona, via C'auon Uiablu,
O. F. LARKABKE. Acting Commissioner.
will not only stop your cough but ex-

er researches or experiments bearing
directly upon the application of the
mechanic arts and science of engineering to the Industries of the United States as may In each case be deem-eadvisable, having due regard to the
varying conditions and needs of the
respective states and territories.
"That bulletins or reports of progress shall be published at said stations at least onco in three months,
on copy of which will be sent to each
newspaper, la the states or territories
la which they are respectively located,
and to such individuals actually engaged In manufacturing, engineering, or
allied pursuits as may request tho
same and as far as the means of the
station will permit. Such bulletins or
reports and the annual reports of said
stations shall be transmitted In the
malls of the United States free of
charge for postage, under such regulations as the postmaster general may
from time to time prescribe."
A strong effort is being made by
various agricultural colleges in the
country to secure the passage of the
bill. Delegate Andrews has become Interested and the New Mexico College
Arts
of Agriculture and Mechanic
will he greatly benefited by Its provis
ions should It become law. The deleKodol is a scientific preparation of
Use DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
gate writes that be Is of the opinion
acids with natural digest-ant- s
vegetable
to
are
little
pills. They
easy
that the bill will be enacted and prob- pleasant
and
contains
the same Juices
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
ably at the present session.
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
Tho New Mexican Printing company will digest more than three thousand
Dr. has ready and for salo
and grains of good food. Sold by The IreStop that tickling cough!
Snoop's Cough Cure will surely stop It, correct compilations of the territorial land Pharmacy.
and with perfect safety. It is so thor- incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells the territorial road ' laws, price 50 The New Mexican can do printing
mothers to use nothing else even with cents, and of the territorial mining equal to that done In any of the large
very young babies. The wholesome laws, price 60 cents per copy. These cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
green leaves and tender stems of a can bo purchased by applying In per work we turn out. Try our stock once
lung healing mountainous shrub furn- son or by mall at the office of the com. and you will certainly come again. We
ish the curative properties to Dr. pany.
have all the facilities for turning out
Shoop'a cure. It calms the cough, and
every class of work; Including one of
heals the sensitive bronchial memThe New Mextcar. Printing company the best binderies lu the West.
brane, No opinum, no chloroform, Is headquarters for engraved cards da
nothing harsh used to Injure or sup- vtate In New Mexico. Get your work
Headquarters for wedding cards' and
press. Demand Dr. flhoop's. Take no done here and you will be pleased In announcements, at the New Mexican
other. For sale by all dealers.
every particular,
Printing Company, Santa Pe.
d

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

of

Jury Returns Verdict of Third Degree
in Sandoval County District
'
Court Ortiz on Trial.

Says

WAMTS

ill

On-!i-

ne

One-lin-

e

Ono-lin-

e

inches long
lie
on same stamp, 10c.
not over 3 inches long. .iOc
on same stamp, 15c.
and not over 5 inches long. . ,t5c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on game stamp, 20c.
81a
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch

Stamp, not over 2J
Each additional line
Stamp, over 2J and
Each additional line

Each additional line, game price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prieei.
Where type used is over one-hainch in size, wa charge
for on line for each
inch or fraction.
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dfttcr any town and dato for ten yean
91.00
50
Dater
and
in
month,
day
year
ledger
.81
line
Dater
Regular
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Wood
Chit
1.50
Rubber
and
Stamp
Signatures,
1.00
Pearl Check Protector,
lf

one-ha- lf

cn

Fac-Simi-

le

STAMP PADS.
81 s;
10c; 2x3J, 156; 2131, 25c;
50c; 4171, Tc-FOSELF-INKIN-

111,

G

2x4,

3tx6,

TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

PEW FjEXICAJi PRIflTIJiG
BINT A

Fl,

NEW MEXICO

CO.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.
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CO. Personal Mention.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

(Continued

phone No. 49.

DELEGATE ANDREWS

From Page Four)

Made from

Pure Grape Cream 'o! Tartar

J

Work Before Peniion
By Thank-

His Successful

Department Described
ful Veteran.

The following communication,
giving just praise to Delegate W. H.
Andrews for his successful efforts In
behalf of New Mexico veterans,
and
which Is written by one who has been
benefited by the delegate's hard and
energetic work, Is published that the
delegate may know his services are
Tho letter reads:
duly appreciated.
"Editor New Mexican:
"Ab a veteran- - who participated In
the war with Mexico before the great
(Continued from Page Fire.)
majority of the present generation
was born I will be obliged if you will
Miss Marguerite Slaughter was sixcolteen years old yesterday and a dance permit me, through your valued
umns to thank our energetic delegate,
In honor of her birthday was given
W. II. Andrews, for his tireless eflast night at Elks' hall.
forts In behalf of the soldiers who
Train report at 3 p. m,: Santa
served their country In her hour of
branch train leaves at 6 p. m. need. No nation
on earth Is so gento make connections with Santa Fe
erous to her soldiers and sailors, as
No. 1, which was reported 40 minutes
America, and there Is good reason for
late. Santa Fe Central 30 minutes
this generosity, as she owes her exlate and Denver and Rio Grande on
istence to them In the war of the Revtime.
olution and every war since then, has
L. F. Montenle and Edward
Ehle been
fought for the preservation of
who recently purchased
tho Clark our
tho honor of our flag, or
liberty,
billiard and pool parlors on tho east tho extension of the
blessings of free
side of the Plaza, are moving it today
government to other peoples.
to the building on the south side of
"The pension laws of the United
the Plaza formerly occupied by Kin-sel- l States are
comprehensive enough to
and Mclnturff.
embrace all veterans upon their comWhen arraigned this morning bewith the conditions prescribed
fore Justice of the Peace Joso Ma. plying
Theso conditions are easily
therein.
Garcia, charged with assault with Inbut easy as they are,
complied
tent to kill, Ramon Rael entered a there are with,
thousands of veterans who
plea of not guilty. The preliminary are
Ignorant of what Is required of
hearing has been postponed until to- them to secure the pensions the govmorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Dalio
ernment owes them and many of them
Rodriguez whom it is alleged the de- aro too poor to pay
attorneys to profendant stabbed Is still In a critical
cure fill out and forward the necescondition it i3 reported.
sary, blanks to tho proper departA large attendance is expected at
ments,, hence there are largo numbers
the Valentine ball which will be given of
veterans (all of them old
tomorrow evening in the new library mendeservingwho
have never received
now)
building under the auspices of the Wo- their pensions. Any man who would
man's Board of Trade. Tickets are ono tender his services without
compendollar each and quite a number havo sation to theso men would bo a benein
been sold. The basement
the new factor to them and their families.
library building makes a splendid and
"The veterans of New Mexico have
commodious ball room, there being no been
long waiting for such a man and
posts or pillars to keep the dancers at last he has been found in the
per
dodging, and the floor Is of hard wood son of Delegate Andrews. Of course,
well polished.
it may be said that tho people for
Homeseekers are still arriving in whom he has
procured pensions are
goodly numbers in the Estancla valley his constituents and It is In the line
and taking up homestead claims. The of his
duty to render them such serSanta Fe Central Railway today ban- - vices. While this Is
true, It Is equally
dlod seven immigrant cars' from Tor true
that tho delegates who have
rance consigned to various points in
preceded him have failed or neglectthe valley. Scarcely a day goes by but ed to
How
perform these services.
what ono or more cars loaded with
Delegate Andrews' procures the names
household effects, farming Implements of so many New Mexico
veterans,
and live, stock are received from con- how ho finds time to attend to their
necting points on this road billed to cases, and how he Is so generally sucnew settlers in that section.
cessful, I do not know, but wo do
know that ho has secured original
pensions for about 800 patriotic old
PARDON IS ISSUED
jmen among us and to that extent he
TO CHARLES BELL .has aided them tn procuring the
of life to comfort' them in
Acting Governor Jaffa Extends Execu- their declining years. Now; suppose
tive Clemency to Young Man Conthe pensions procured by Andrews
victed Year Ago.
average $15 per month. They will
amount to $12,000 per month, or $144,- Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa yes-- 000 per annum, a very neat little sum
Iterday Issued an unconditional pardon by the way. It will bo remembered
to Charles Bell, a young man who was that this
money comes here to stay
convicted a year ago in the district t nd la expended
among the business
court of Lincoln county, and sentenc- nun of New Mexico.
ed to a term of four years in the Ter"Permit me to state my own case.
ritorial penitentiary. He was released According to a recent law a certain
from prison today.
class of veterans, of whom I am one,
Bell's pardon was recommended by are entitled to receive the sum of $20
Judge Edward A. Mann, who sat at per month on arriving at the age of
the trial when he was found guilty,
76 years. My attention wa3 called to
Attorney Herbert B. Holt who this by reading the New Mexican,
prosecuted the case, and Sheriff J. which also stated that tho necessary
,W. Owen, of Lincoln county. It ap .blanks could be procured, free at this
pears that he was not the Instigator office and that Delegate Andrews
of the crime charged, that of 'the larc- would use his best efforts to havo
eny of a horse, but was led to commit claims allowed and forwarded on the
the crime by others.
records of tho Pension Bureau.
I
procured said blanks, filled them out
and forwarded them to DfileErnto An.
JUDGE WOULD
'drews. Before the next quarter day
BE GOVERNOR .the claim was approved and the in
to
croase was duly paid. Previous
William H. Wallace of Sunday Closing the filing of my claim I saw in some
Tame at Kansas City, a Candidate
newspaper that about 150,000 claims
on Democratic Ticket.
had been already filed. Naturally I
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 13. Judge thought that several years would
William H. Wallace of the Criminal elapse before mine, In the ordinary
Court In this city, who has been mak- routine of business could be reached,
ing a vigorous campaign for Sunday but through, the kind and energetic
observance, today announced his can- services of Delegate Andrews It was
didacy for the Democratic nomination reached and favorably acted on in
for governor of Missouri. His plat- less than three months for which I am
form declares for a "statewide and exceedingly thankful to the delegate,
permanent enforcement of the Sunday
"Very respectfully,
and liquor laws."
"A. L. 1WRRISON."

Minor City Topics
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JUST PRAISE FOR

Mrs, V. L. Bean, accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Virginia Bean, re
turned to Santa Fe last night from
Needles, California, where sne visited her husband who Is a train dispatcher there for the Santa Fe Pacific
Mrs. Bean and Miss Bean
railway.
also spent several days at Los Angeles, and Flagstaff, Arizona, They were
absent about two weeks.

Nq. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-

W

BUTCHERS!

j

Tbla bacon is light weight, lean and
sweet cured.
Try soma for your
breakfast tomorrow morning.
QARDEN 8EED3.
Time to think about seeds for
spring planting. We have all kinds
In packages and the commoner sorts
in bulk. We sell at catalogue prices,
and will bo glad to order any special
varieties that we may not have In
stock. Blue grass seed . should be
planted now.
FLOWER SEEDS.
We make a specialty of flower seeds
and think we carry the best line
All kinds in packages
obtainable.
and a fine line of named sweet pens
in bulk. 5c per oz.
NAVEL ORANGES.
Just received a lot of fancy California navel oranges in small sizes,
which we are offering at by the box
at $3.25 and by the dozen at from

Sanborn's Seal Brand, but it is

&

Fe-Lam- y

difficult to Ket ono of as
delightful an aroma
and as fresh roasted.
It is important that coffee should
A twenty-fiv- e
cent
bo fresh roasted.
coffee freshly roasted is as good In
the cup as a stale coffee that may
have cost you twice as much. That's
the reason Chase & Sanborn havo a
roasting plant in Chicago for western
trade. It is the reason they guarantee every pound to be roasted the day
of shipment and it is the reason wo
buy coffee in small quantities and advise our customers to buy in small
SEAL COFFEE 40c per
quantities.
Other
grades of high class
pound.
ceffee that give excellent satisfaction
at 25c, 30c, 35c per pound.
good a flavor as

CANNED GOOJ8.
carry a very large line of canWo are
ned fruits and vegetables.
low
at
them
decidedly
prices
selling
25c up.
by the case, or by tho dozen.
$2.50
California tomatoes; case
COLORADO APPLES.
2.00
A good line of Colorado apples by Sunburst Tomatoes, 21bs
the box at from $2.75 to $3.25 per Sunburst Tomatoes, 31bs .... ... 3.00
box. Theso apples are strictly fancy
2.50
Early Juno Peas
and the Ganos at $2.75 per box are a
3.00
Sifted Extra Teas
Wc

,

bargain.
l FERXDELL
CORN
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
CORN
BROCKPORT
It is easy to pay as much or more
'sunburst
Corn
for
Chase
for coffee than we charge

3.00
2.25

DUDROW & MONTENlEe
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.

ni

KllES

OF PICTURES FRAfVIIVG

DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and 8undays.

DAY 'PHONE 35
Telephone No. 142.

ac

COAL s WOOD
Cerrlllos Lump,

j

Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

j

Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

to Printing or Binding

m
FLAC
OUR
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEH.
ANY QUALITY

FROM A PINT UP.

fine Wines, Liqaor s and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

t

t

SANTA FE, N.M.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

LARGEST STOllKAT LOWEST PRICES 1
We are maHrg a speciality cf tocxiwn Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets ar.d Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reductd Prices On

.

CHIMAYO

AND

NAVAJO

Tie Oriiiil Oil

BLANKETS

Curio Store

J. S. Candelario Prop.
801-80-

3

San Francisco Street

Banta Fe, N. If.

'

WISCON8IN DEMOCRATS
GATHER IN CONVENTION
13. The
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb.
Democratic state convention for nominating delegates to tho national convention to be held at Denver, was
called to order this afternoon by State
Chairman H. H. Manson who introduc-chalrmaDoherty sounded the
Doherty sounded the keynote, lauding the principles of a government as "proclaimed by Jefferson
and made resplendent and illuminated
by the master intellect of William
Jennings Bryan." At the conclusion
of the speech the usual committees
were appointed, after which an adjournment was taken until tomorrow.
INTRODUCE NEW EMPLOYERS'
LIABILITY ACT IN CONGRESS.
Washington, Feb. 13. A comprehensive employers' liability bill was
introduced both in the Senate and
House today, In the former body by
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin, and
in the latter by Representative Sterling of Illinois. The authors say the
bill has the endorsement of all the
railroad, unions and is intended to
meet the recent decision of the U.
S. supremo court in whlcu the employers' liability act of June 11, 1906,
was declared unconstitutional.

ALL WELL ON BOARD

BATTLESHIP

FLEET

Feb. 13.

The navy de
partment today received the following
cablegram from Admiral Simpson of
the Chilean navy on board the cruiser
Admiral
Chacabuco, which piloted
Evans' fleet partially through Magellan Straits:
"Talcahuano, Chile, Feb. 13. Admiral EvanB requests me to Inform
the department that the fleet was
bound for Callao via Valparaiso. Every
thing was going on well and Admiral
Evans is much better in health."
Washington,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 8T0CKHOLD
ER8 MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that there
will be a special meeting of the stockholders of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
and Reduction company, held at the
company's office at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on Tuesday, February 24th,
1908, for the purpose of electing di-

rectors and transacting any other business that may properly come, before
the meeting. Those who cannot attend are requested to Bend proxies.
.,

'

:

I. SPARKS,

LEASBURG DAM
FORMALLY OPENED

South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 13. Cattle
3,000. Market
active to
steady.
Western steers, $3.2E5.60; cows and
heifers, $2.253.75; canners, $2.00
El Pasoans Participate In Ceremonies
3.00; stockers and feeders, $2.75
Which Took Place at Selden Yes4.50; calves, $2. 75 5.25; bulls, $2.50
Afternoon,

terday

4.00.

El Taso, Texas, Fob. 13. Between
and 900 people witnessed the for
mal opening of the Leasburg diversion
dam at Selden, New Mexico, yesterday afternoon. Tho opening followed
a basket picnic and luncheon on the
banks of tho Rio Grande.
Tho special train out of El Paso
picked up 400 people at Las Cruces,
100 at Dona Ana and about 100 at
other points along the line and these,
with the El Pasoans, made up the attendance. The weather was fine and
tho day was most enjoyable.
The ceremonies attending the for
mal opening of the headgates and the
turning of tho water Into the dam,
consisted of addresses by H. B. Holt,
of El
of Las Cruces, Felix Martinez,
Paso, Judge James R. Harper, of El
Paso, and R. L. Young, of Las Cru
ces. Mr. Holt and Mr, Martinez then
took up positions on the dam, accompanied by Mr. Cault, division engineer in charge of tho reclamation
work, and Mr. Cault opened the gates
and turned in the water. There was
a cheer as the water rushed down the
canal rind on its way to the farms In
the Mesilla valley below. i'he project
will supply water for 20,(kJ acres of
rich farming lands In the Rio Grande
valley.

850

NOTICE.

"Whereas, a legal meeting of the
stockholders of the Oroquay Mining

and Milling Company, a New Mexico
corporation can not be had by reason
of lack of officers; and whereas the
undersigned, A. B. Renehan is the
owner of seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the
stock of the said company; therefore,
the undersigned hereby calls a meeting of the stockholders of said com
pany, whoever they may be, to be held
at Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 In
the evening of February 24th, 1908,
for tho election of a board of direc- Im.n
vv.m
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any it have.

-

,

"A. B. RENEHAN,
"Majority Stockholder."
YOUB

FOR

SDHDIY

DINNER

try the following' delightful desesrt ;
H cup English Walnut meats.
t
Hdoz flg.cut up fine,
1 ifo
JELL-O- ,
flavor.
rnfkrce
any
.:
niD.t..nit . in? uui
it; i t . ihi a ,.t.
Hull. 1,1j UUI11IIK
j.oui
When cool and Jut commencing to
water
thicken gtlr in the fig- and nuts serve with
The walnuts, i
Whlpppd Crel . m. r. Dellclou.
.
..
Dm ...t 11 n
This
tor a
grocery.
miles enough dessert
I
laniva , ... 11 II n .1 la
-

nAnflnnnnn.U.

n
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MARKET REPORT.

U

&W.

vers and sundry projects concerning
the dissolution, continuance,
general
management of the said company and
the employment of Its resources, If

1Z

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, Feb. 13. Closing Stocks
-A- tchlson-C7
pfd. 84
93
202 Water Street
New York Central
1--

3--

Santa Fe, N.

3--

Pennsylvania 109
Southern Pacific

M.

5--

C7

A modern

7--

Union Pacific 114
pfd. 80.
47
Amalgamated
Steel 27
pfd. 90
MONEYS AND METAL3.
New York, Feb. 13. Prime mercantile paper 5 4
6; money on calf,
4
a.
easy, l
New York, Feb. 13. Lead quiet
3.G503.75. Lake copper weak 131-Silver 57
New York, Feb. 13. At the metal
exchange today a further reduction
of
of a cent in both bid and asked
prices in all grades of copper was
made.
St. Louis, Feb. 13. Spelter 4.75.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., Fob. 13. Wool Market steady and unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
May,
Chicago, Feb. 13. Wheat
93
July, 90
Corn May, 60
July 58
Oats May 50
July 44.
Pork May 11.40; JJuly 11.87
Lard May 7.27
July 7.42
Ribs May 6. 40 6. 42
July
6.67
LIVE STOCK.
13. Cattle 6,000.
Chicago, Feb.
Market strong to 10 cents higher.
Beeves, $3.906.10; cows and heif
ers, $1.854.75; Texans,$3.603.60;
$3.90
calves, $5.257.25; westerns,
4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.70
4.80.
Sheep 12,000. Market weak. West$5.40
erns, $3.205.25; yearlings,
westerns,
6.25; lambs, $5.005.90;

hospital, equipped for the

1--

5--

3--

3--

treatment

of

medical,

abstetrical cases.

surgical, and

Rates, $9.00

per

week and up.
J. M. Diaz. Pres.

J. A. Rolls. See.

4

1--

1-- 8

1--

3--

3-- 8
1--

1--

CONTRACTORS

1--

1--

who appreciate good stuff at rock bottom prices are Invited to Inspect our

present stock. Never before have we
cut out profits to such an extent. This
fa

r.-t.

YOUR CHANCE

'

$5.006.90.

to buy..

A word

to the wise is sufficient.

W

TT

JLuOrOw

CASH
CASH gash:IsCACKIC.
XjI'KES
JUST
the
-

COM-PANway the SANTA FH MEAT & LIVE STOCK
which
the
prices
Is doing business. There, la a wagnetlsm about
matter of fact if you knew you
no shrewd housewife can resist. Aa
could buv meats and nroduea for CASH and save twenty ve per cent
In doing bo you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
.fcatwta anit the SANTA FE MEAT ft LIVE
Wall nnw
.
T?M
.
j. A.. Ill
I
'
not.,
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering tne inducement, wuumy
Courteous Treatment, rrouipi surv
rioo nn rfntnnafrftnn tn
ive PripnH trMv T.rtur for others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
From now on we will
i.ia
trair
a - maker.
,
WMW Mitm
unis nuuvu
all
kinds.
of
sausage"
a
of
hOiaiaade
make

That

Is

Y

9

--

a

.aj

n.

specialty

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.,
nit

Secretary.
;'fV;
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'U.;
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